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2.
I OBSERVED PHE1I0I£ENA.
1. Positive Glow:
'.Vlien a source of constant electromotive force is connected
"between a metallic cylinder and a wire stretched along the axis of
the cylinder in such a manner that the wire is positive with respect
to the cylinder, if the potential difference between the wire and the
cylinder is raised to a sufficiently high value, a blue glow uni-
formly distributed along the length of the wire appears. At the
same instant that the glow appears the gas separating the wire and
the cylinder becomes a conductor and current flows from the wire to
the cylinder.
2. Negative Beads:
When the above experiment is performed with the wire neg-
ative instead of positive, the visual appearance of the corona is
quite different. In this case the discharge may take either of two
characteristic forms. It may be a fairly uniformly distributed glow
having a radius considerably larger than that of the positive glow
or it may consist of separate beads which are spaced at fairly uni-
form distances along the length of the wire. The bead formation is
more common than the uniform glow both with air and with hydrogen.
As the voltage is increased from a low value, the first
light observable is in the form of a glow apparently uniformly dis-
tributed around the wire. As the voltage is increased this glow
forms into a bead and with a further increase of voltage, the number
of beads increases.
It has been observed that an increase of voltage at con-
stant gas pressure, or an increase of the gas pressure causes an
increase in the number of beads.

3The above phenomena and many of those to follow are de-
scribed in detail in an article by Farwell, A.I.E.E. Procoedinga,
November, 1914.
3. Critical Voltage:
In addition to the difference in appearance betv/een the
positive and negative corona it has been found that the critical
voltage, or the voltage at which the corona discharge atarts, de-
pends on whether the wire ia positive or negative. In general it has
been found that in air the positive corona starts at lower voltages
than the negative with large wires while with small wires the neg-
ative corona forma at the lower voltage.
When hydrogen ia the gas in which the discharge takes
place it has been observed that the negative corona starts at much
lower voltages than the positive.
4. Effect of Conductor Material and Surface:
It has been shown by S. J. Crocker (Physical "Review Oct.
1916) that the critical voltage, the volt-ampere characteristic
curves and also the appearance of the corona are affected by the
metal of the wire and the character of this inetallic surface.
Fig. 1 which is taken from the above paper shows that the
material of the wire has a decided effect on the corona volt-ampere
characteristics and also some effect on the critical voltage. It
is worthy of note that while all of the characteristic curves with
the wire positive have the same general shape, the slope of char-
acteristic curves with the wire negative is determined largely by
the character of the metal. The differences between the positive
characteristics might be explained by slight differences in the gas
pressure and the diameters of the different wires but this cannot
explain the differences in the negative characteristics. It should

4be noted that the difference in the characteriatios ia muoh creator
than the difference between the critical voltages for any two nietala.
In addition to the above it is shown that the volt-ampere
characteristics and the critical voltages are affected by the snrface
condition of the wire. In these cases also any change in the wire
has a greater effect when the wire is negative than when it ia pos-
itive.
It appears that abrasion lowers the critical voltage some-
what and that corrosion causes a very large decrease in the critical
voltage. It is also seen that abrasion and corrosion tend to de-
crease the number of beads; this effect however is not very pro-
nounced.
5. Effect of Thin Insulation:
Grooker has shown that when the central wire has a thin
layer of enamel over part of its length, the positive discharge has
a bead- like appearance on the enameled part of the wire. An examin-
ation of the photographs in the original paper shows that these
beads have the same position on the wire for different pressures and
voltages. This ia not a characteristic of negative beads as may be
seen from an examination of the photographs in Parwell' s paper. The
fixed position of these positive beads or streamers leads one to the
conclusion that they are due to punctured insulation at certain
points along the wire and therefore have a different origin from that
of the negative beads.
6. Distortion of Field:
It has been shown by Parwell and also by R. W. Owens that
the electric field between two wires or a wire and concentric cylin-
der, when there is an appreciable current flowing between the con-

5cliictors, is in all cases different from the electrostatic field. The
magnitude and character of the distortion depends on 7;hether the wire
is positive or negative, on the gas pressure and on the current flow-
ing. This distortion of field is due to the positive and negative
ions in the gas which act as electric carriers.
Fig. 2 shows the general character of the distortion both
with the wire positive and with the wire negative. The drop at "both
electrodes is greater where the wire is negative than where the wire
is positive. On account of inherent difficulties in the method of
obtaining these curves, points within two m.m. of the wire are only
approximately correct.
7. Method of Investigating the Distortion of n'ield:
The method used by Owens in determining the distortion of
the electric field is illustrated by the following figure.
A difference of potential was established between the wire
and the tube, the exploring point v/as set at a certain position and
the difference of potential between the point and the tube was then
determined by means of an electrostatic voltmeter. The wire leading
in to the exploring point was of course well insulated except at the
extreme end.
If the exploring point was brought near to the wire, a
spark would jump between the point and the wire. This spark would
shoot across the gap between the point and wire at fairly regular

6time intervals. Under the best oonditions the explorin/^ point oould
be brought to a position about one m,m. distant from the wire before
a spark was formed. Under unfavorable conditions it was impossible
to bring the point closer than one cm. from the wire v/ithout the
formation of sparks.
Possible reasons for this sparking and other inherent
inaccuracies in this method will be given in part II together with
certain conclusions based on the general character of the results
of these investigations.

7.
IT. ?:5r?LAKATI0N OP PlIENOIJffillA OBSERVED WITH
D.C, GOROIJA III AIR m HYDROGEN.
8. Pundnmental Assumptions:
Prom the wide difference between the oharaoteristiGS of the
positive and negative corona in hydrogen and the definite differenoe
observed with air, it seems reasonable to assume that the mechanism
of corona formation with the wire positive is different from the
mechanism of negative corona.
The explanations offered in this thesis will be based on
this assumption and on two additional assumptions:
a. A small number of ions are generated at the surface of
the tube by ultra violet light from the corona, by the bombard-
ment of the metal by ions or by some other means.
b. Ions starting from a certain point at or near the v/ire
do not travel to the tube along radial lines but may have a com-
ponent of velocity along the length of the tube. This may ei-
ther be due to distortion of the electric field, to diffusion,
or both causes may enter.
The justification of these assumptions will be the com-
pleteness of the explanation of the observed phenomena and the suc-
cess of certain tests which have not, as yet, been made.
9. Distortion of Pield:
The distortion of the electric field between the wire and
tube, due to the space distribution of the ions in the gas, will be
taken up first. The characteristic behavior of the positive and neg-
ative corona is, to a large extent, due to the difference in the na-
ture of the space charge and resulting distortion depending on whether
the wire is positive or negative.
The general nature of this distortion as obtained by an

exploring point is criven in '^i^. 2, It ia noticeable that with the
wire negative the eleotrio gradient at both of the electrodes is
greater than is the case when the wire is positive. T'mg drop at
the tube with the wire positive is freouently considerably less than
the amount shown by curve 2 while the drop with the wire negative
is seldom less than t;iat sliown by 1.
The approximate nature of the distribution of the ions
which is necessary in order to account for the observed phenomena is
given in Fig. 3. In this diagram the size of the wire is much ex-
aggerated in order to give a clearer view of the distribution of the
charges.
The discussion will be confined to the case where the wire
is negative since in this the two cases are entirely similar.
Imjnediately surrounding the wire there is a region in which
there is dense ionization due to the production of ions of both
varieties by collision. The positive ions formed in this region
will progress toward the wire while the negative ions will be re-
pelled from the wire by the electric forces. This will cause a
separation of the ions of the different icinds and will lead to a
state where the space near the wire has a large excess of positive
ions v/hile in the outer part of the tube the space charge is largely
negative. Due to the increased volume the density of charge will
tend to decrease as one gets further from the central wire.
In the immediate vicinity of the wire we have a negatively
charged wire surrounded by a layer of positive ions and a region of
high electric force naturally results.
Outside of the above region we have a space charge made up
mainly of negative ions v/ith a small number of positive ions orig-

inating in the neighborhood of the tube. In order to simplify the
conception, lot us assume that ions are formed in the cylinlrical
surface A at definite time intervals. The negative ions thus
formed will progress toward the tube and v;ill constitute a cylin-
drical charge of constantly increasing radius. As this cylinder
approaches the tube, the density of charge on the cylinder decreases
but the part of the electric force at any point between the tube
and the cylinder due to this cylinder remains constant since the
charge on the cylinder and the distribution of this charge obviously
is not changed and the field is symmetrical. The distance betv/een
two successive cylinders is determined by the electric force in the
region occupied by the cylinders since the velocity of the ions
making up one of these cylinders is determined by the electric force
The actual distribution of ions may be considered as an infinite
niunber of these cylinders starting at various distances from the
T7ire, the time interval between the start of the different cylinders
being infinitesimal. Let us nov; examine the field in the region
represented by the circle B. The electric intensity at this point
may roughly be considered to be due to the lines of force from all
of the ions included between A and B and an eoual charge on the
outer tube. As one passes from B to A the electric force will tend
to decrease on account of the smaller number of cylinders v/iich are
effective but will increase on account of the fact that the cross
section through which the lines of force are passing is decreasing.
Either one of these effects may predominate or they may practically
balance depending on the mobility of the ions. On approaching the
wire these two effects are additive and therefore one should expect
the intensity of the electric field to increase near the wire after
-^Pl I' i ' l' 1
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the discharge was started.
10, Errors Due to the Exploring Point.
In paragraph jeven it was mentioned that a spark passed
from the central wire to the exploring point whenever the point was
brought into the immediate neighborhood of the wire. In all cases
this spark occurred before the point entered the region of luninous
corona. If a spark occurs between the point and the v/ire it is
obvious that the difference of potential hetv/een the point and wire
is greater than the potential drop betv/een the v/ire and a similar
point in the gas where the field is not disturbed by the presence of
the exploring point.
If, as indicated by the above, the point assumes a potential
approaching that of the tube it must be receiving ions which are of
such a character that they v/ould pass from the tube to the wire.
If corona current is flov;ing, the exploring point v/ill
always assume a definite potential intermediate between that of the
wire and tube regardless of whether the voltmeter connected to the
exploring point approaches this reading from a higher or a lower
reading. Since the reading of an electrostatic voltmeter depends on
the charge on the plates, this shows that there must be a supply of
ions of both varieties in the space betv;een the wire and the tube or
else there must be a high emission of ions from the exploring point
which seems highly improbable. This supply of ions is apparently
not accounted for in any of the present theories of corona.
Assuming the v/ire to be positive and also assuming a supply
of negative ions originating in the vicinity of the tube, the spark-
ing at the explor-ing point is explained by the following diagram.
The whole length of the exploring v/ire is at a potential

Tire
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>:xplorine^
point
equal to that of the point. '.Then the exploring point is in the
neighborhood of the v;ire, the difference of potential betv/een the
exploring wire and the tube is nearly equal to the total potential
difference betv/een wire and tube. This potential difference is
between the leading in wire and the tube where this wire passes
through the tube v/all and cannot fail to produce a distortion of
field of the general character indicated in the diagram. The point
eventually receives all of the ions which follow the lines of force
from the tube and impinge on the insulation of the exploring point.
If the supply of negative ions received in this ?;ay is continuously
larger than the supply of + ions received from the corona v;ire, the
difference of potential betv/een the corona v/ire and exploring point
must increase until a spark is formed. Even if -the spark is not
formed, the reading obtained by the exploring point is obviously

different from the potential nt a .^^iven point in a non-distorted
field.
In addition to this error, one has to "be careful of the
error which is possible as a result of the different concentration
of + and - ions at a given point and the distortion of the field in
the immediate vicinity of the point.
11. Positive Glow.
The mechanism of the positive glow may be considered to be
as follows:
Electrons or negative ions ''rora the region somev/hat distant
from the wire are attracted toward the wire and pass through an
electric field of increasing intensity. Vfhen one of these ions
comes into a field of such intensity that the ion works up suffi-
cient velocity between collisions to ionize a molecule, new positive
and negative ions v/ill be formed. The negative ions thus formed
progress toward the wire forming new ions along their path. The
positive ions pass toward the tube. These ions moving through the
gas, of course, account for the conductivity observed.
12, Negative Discharge.
The wide difference between the characteristics with a
positive wire and with a negative wire leads one to the conclusion
that the mechanism of corona formation must be different in the two
cases.
The starting point for corona v/ith a negative wire may be
determined by either one of two things.
fa) The voltage necessary to cause ionization by collision
by the negative- ions passing outward from the neighborhood of the
wire.
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(h) The volta.Te necessary to produce ionization at the
wire due to the impact of positive particles with the metal of the
wire
.
The mechanism of the corona discharge from a negative wire
and the formation of beads may be explained in the following manner:
The corona starts as a uniform flickering glow at the
surface of the wire.
Immediately before the formation of corona the field should
of course be approximately the electrostatic field since the number
of ions in the space between the wire and tube is small. Since this
is the case, one would expect the start to show uniform character-
istics. AS soon as the corona starts, there is a distortion of the
electric field due to the space charade caused by the ions. This
space charge causes a high electric intensity at the surface of the
wire and at the surface of the tube.
If, on account of an absence of absolute uniformity, the
current from a certain point on the surface of the wire exceeds that
at other points, the distortion of the electric field at that point
will increase. This results in further distortion which results in
turn in more intense ionization, etc. If this were all, there would
be beads unevenly distributed along the wire with a glow of some
sort between the beads. The ions which leave a given point on the
wire, however, do not progress to the tube along lines perpendicular
to the wire but spread out along the length of the tube in the
I
manner shown, due to diffusion and distortion of field. This has
j
been shown visually with hydrogen. These ions cause an increase in
I
the potential grp,dient at the surface of the tube. If this in-
I
creased drop at the tube is sufficient to reduce the gradient at
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the wire below the ionizing gradient, the discharge at the wire will
cease except at those points where there is high intensity due to
the distortion in the neighborhood of a brush.
AS the voltage is increased, the gradient at some point
along the wire will finally be sufficient to form another bead. The
beads will, in general, be evenly spaced as a msximum current will
result from an even distribution.
The appearance of the beads on a negative wire immediately
suggests the negative end of the v/ell known vacuum tube discharge.
There is a dark space between the brilliant bead and the pale haze.
This is similar in general appearance to the Faraday dark space.
^ark space
Qo|j<—Pale blue haze
Brilliant bead
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The mechanism of the bead formation may be considered as
follows:
The brilliant part of the bead is a region of intense
ionization. The positive ions formed in this region pass in tov/ard
the wire and strike the wire at high velocity. The sudden stopping
of these ions is sufficient to produce ionization at the surface of
the metal and the negative electrons so emitted form ions which pass
outward from the wire. After falling through a sufficient distance,
velocities sufficient to cause ionization by collision in the gas
are attained and we have the bead and fan which represents the re-
gion in which ionization by collision is taking place.
If ionization at the surface of the ?/ire plays an important
part in the corona formation from negative wires while it is not
essential in the corona from positive wires one would expect the
negative corona characteristic to depend on the metal of the wire
and the surface conditions. The metal of the wire should not
affect the positive corona; and surface conditions should affect it
only in so far as they change the electric intensity at the surface
of the wire. That this is the case can be seen from an examination
of the results given by Crocker fPhy. Rev., October 1916) also Fig.
1.
If the pressure in a tube is gradually reduced the bead
formation gradually changes to the vacuum tube discharge with a well
developed cathode dark space.
13. Difference Between + and - Critical Voltage.
The question of whether the + or - corona will start at
the lower volta,ge depends on whether the + ion plays an important
role in the corona formation. If the + ion is unimportant, the +
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corona will always form first.
Let us assume first that the behavior of the - ion is the
determining factor and that the wire is +. When this is the case,
all - ions formed within the corona tube in any way will pro.-^ress
toward the wire and will pass through the high intensity electric
field around the wire on their way to the wire where they are neu-
tralized. AS the voltage approaches that necessary for corona for-
mation, some of these ions will produce new ions by collision. These
ions approaching the wire constitute a space charge in the i^ mediate
vicinity of the v/ire of such a character as to increase t]ie intensity
at the wire above that due to the electrostatic field.
If, on the other hand, the wire is only those negative
ions v;hich happen to be generated in the immediate vicinity of the
wire pass through the ionizing field and there is therefore less
chance for the accumulation of a space charge around the wire. This
would account for a higher - critical voltage and also account for
a + volt ampere characteristic lying above the - characteristic in
the case of air.
Let us now consider the necessary conditions for ionization
by + ions and the effects to be expected Linder these conditions.
In order for the + ion to be effective either the field
intensities should be high or else the + ion should be light. If
this is correct, one would expect the - corona to form first with
small wires or with light gases. This is found to be the case.
I
V/hen the + ions acquire high velocities, the critical
I
voltage with a - wire may be determined by the gradient necessary to
produce ionization at the surface of the metal by these positive ions
When this is the case, there is no relation between the voltage
necessary to start - corona and the voltage necessary for + corona.
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With a plentiful supply of ions from the metal, the distor-
tion of the field in the neighborhood of the wire may be so srreat
that ionization by collision in the gas in this region is obtained
with total voltages much less than those necessary to give ionizing
gradients in a pure electrostatic field and . e therefore have the
- corona at much lower voltages than the +.
14. Effect of Thin Insulation.
The bead formation ?/ith tliin insulation on the v/ire may be
explained as follows:
When the voltage is brought up from a low value ionization
by collision takes place and there is a supply of ions within the
tube. Some of these ions collect on the outer surface of the in-
sulation until the potential through the insulation is sufficient to
puncture it. In this v/ay holes are punctured through the insulation
at more or less definite intervals. After these holes are once
formed, the discharge will follow the path thus established. This
distortion of field due to the local density of ionization makes it
possible for a discharge to be maintained at these points at voltages
less than that necessary to start corona on a smooth wire. This
accounts for the brushes with the wire +.

18
GDIICLUSIOUS
Prom the foregoing discussion, one may conclude that many of
the characteristics of direct current corona may be explained by
assuming certain differences between the mechanism of positive and
negative corona formation. It seems probable that the corona from a
positive wire is wholly determined by the nature of the gas and ion-
ization by collision in the gas. On the other hand when the wire
is negative, the bombardment of the v/ire by the positive ions may be
such an efficient source for the production of ions that this em-
ission of electrons from the wire is the controlling factor in
determining the negative characteristic.
The bead formation of the negative corona is accounted for
by the large annode and cathode drop v/ith a negative wire. It is
shown that the large drop at the surface of the tube would cause a
bead formation if the wire and tube were not absolutely uniform. Of
course, there are alv;ays very minute inequalities and these are
sufficient to start the bead formation. It is also shov/n that the
beads, when once formed, will be fairly evenly spaced along the wire
regardless of the slight irregularities in the wire.
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Figure 3,
Distribution of Ions in Tube.
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